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drilled to about 1,400 feet and are
being pushed ahead. This is the
Is published every Friday a t Poplar, B. C. first oil discovery of startling imand is sent to any address for $2.00 a yenr.
portance made in the republic and
it has aroused the hopes of persons
Commercial adve;tising isfliftO an inch for
four insertions. Reading notices lfi cents a acd corporations interested in the
line each insertion. Legal advertising 10 republic, as the lack ot cheap fuel
cents a line first insertion, and 5 cents a line
each subsequent insertion. Certificate of has been a great drawback to all inImprovement notices, *7; Delinquent co- dustries.
owner notices, $10. Address all letters to THE
An Amateur.
Nr/GGET. Poplar, B.C.
R. T. LOWEftY, PKoriMKToU.
Edwin Mark ham says that one of
his literary iriends started a hennery
FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1904,
last spring on Staten Island. He
didn't know a thing about the business, but he set a couple of hens, and
EDITORIAL NUGGETS.
in good time had two large broods of
BILLY POOL has bought the Horsechickens. He was very proud ot
shoe. He wants it for luck
them but in a week or two they be" IN Canada few banks have yet gan to die. Then he called in a
neighbor to look at them and offer
learned the art ol advertising.
advice. They were skinny birds,
AWAY up Mount Sandon one snow- apparently without ambition,
slide in sight is worth two in the holts What do you feed them on ? asked
the; neighbor.
A RECENT dispatch states that the
Feed! responded the novelist, as
Chinese have not yet captured New though he did not hear aright Why,
Denver.
I don't teed them at all. 1 thought
THE law hangs a man for murder. the mother hens had enough milk
That, is one reason why we have for them.
An nkt Rnode Island tanner was
murder.
trying te c-divert a neighbor to
SANDON has organized a board ol
socialiasiu He explained his id a
trade, and the C. 1\ K. already has
of it and expressed his uijiiu^ju'ss to
fr.»st down its back.
abide b. its tenets. Why, soicl he,
under socialism, it I had two heilers
THERE was a boom in Kaslo on
Tuesday, and the inhabitants are I'd give you one; iff hail two horses,
still quivering trull) the effects ol the I'd give you one. II you had tw
pigs, would you divide with me?
shock.
asked the n -ighb »r. Ah said the
THE K. &S. railway has fully re old social is*:, reproachfully, th re,
covered irom all its disasters, and is ve're gettin' too near home.; Ye know
running its trains between Sandon I've got two pigs.
and Kaslo on time.
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thinks that the
pert paragraph should be abandoned
in newspapers. Henry is great, but
he probably cannot write paragraphs.
HENRY WATERSON

by his position, many
a puffed up judge says things on the
bench to jurors and others that
would bring him a pair ot black eyes
in private lite.
PROTECTED

IF the business men of Nel&on were
more enterprising and advertised in
this paper they would receive a
greater reward. Ii does not pay to
sleep when there is a chance to do
business.

HAWTHjjRN BROS.
GOLD HILL

Miners and Prospectors'
Supplies.
We carry everything from a

i
I
TH£
f
I Dominion Hotel
POPLAR
I
Has ample accommodation for a
large number of people. The table
is supplied with the best in the market. The bar contains t h e popular
brands of liquid tonics and cigars.

II
f

Hambly &. Nelson. I

I

POPLAR MEAT MARKET
A. O, OSTBY, PROPRIETOR.

Fresh and Salt Bleats, Fish and Fowl
OYSTERS IN SEASON

THE KAISER HOUSE
IN POPLAK
Is convenient to the depot and has accommodation for 50 quiet guests. The nervebracers in the bar are free-milling-, and an
orchestra provides niusic while the guests
are at dinner. The landlord has studied
human nature from Brazil to Alaska and
knows the way to make a stranger feel at
home.
FRED KAISER, PROPRIETOR.

Toothpicik to a

BOX OF POWDER.

oplat* Townsite

HOTEL BOSWORTH
GOLD HILL, B. C .
The hotel is furnished and fitted up in the

IF a man is found guilty of stealing moat modern style, Best of accommodation
$1, the law does not steal to get even f •>!• miiiin.' men andtouriats, Only A l brandi
with his crime; if he is guilt\ of per- of liquor., and cigar* kept n stock.
jury, the law does not con.mit per
jury to punish him; but if he is found
Casey & Murphy, Props.
guilty of murder the law gets ev. n
by committing the same crime.
Legal murder is tie same as any
other kind. Physical death is the
result. We are still savages. If we
WORKS
were not we would put a real murderer in an asylum, instead of mak- Beer and Aerated Waters
ing him climb the shait at the end of
Frank A. Tamblyn, Agt., Poplar
a coil of rope.

utiape Ads.

SLICANlOTTLINe

Oil in Mexico.
The oil industry in the Mexican
republic has been greatly stirred
within the last few weeks by the discoveryofa gusher producing 1500
barrels a day on the property of the
Mexican Petroleum company at
Ebano on the Gull coast. The oil
was struck at a depth of 1 800 feet,
and four other wells have been

The Miners' Hotel
GOLD HILL, B. C.

Plenty of accommodation for
Travelers, Prospectors and
Miners.

John Uloin, Proprietor
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EHIERGBAL HOTEL
i I-oic.MKRI.N

i
$3

IIOTKI,
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Hanson & Ostby, Proprietors.
First-class Jin every department.

finest procurable. The Menu has
f-erdeau.

§

Wine:, Liquors and Cigars the g
m

equal in the

Call and be convinced thai
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THE COMMERCIAL IS THE B E S T i
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Sibley's Mexican Rats.
Representative Sibley of Pennsylvania, who takes almost as much de
light in possessing fast horses as he
does automobiles, had been troubled
at his home in Pennsylvania with
rats about his granaries. A peddler j
came along one day selling Mexican
rat poison. Mr. Sibley bought a
quantity aid spread it about his grain
houses The rats lived and multiplied.
A year later t!.e peddler came
along again.
Didn't you sell me Rome Mexican
rat jioison ? asked Mr. Sibley.
Yes, sir; the peddler answered.
It's no goo i, Mr. Sibley told him.
It hasn't killed a lat that I know of.
Well, maybe the rats about your
place are not real Mexican rats, was
ihe peddler's reply.
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IT ONLY COSTS

B
$2.00
B
B In Cash to get reliable mining news
Poplar Creek Camp for one year.
B ofThisthe can
be done by subscribing for
B The Nugget, the only paper published
B in the Great Gold Camp.
B
B
B
B
B
B

The London Mining Worl i an
nounces that there has just died at
the age of 63 Sir G.LeNeve Poster,
tor many years inspector of mines for
Devon and Cornwall. He had had a
brilliant career at the Itoyal School
of Mines, which he entered in 1857.
He subsequently studied at the Fricburg Mining college, lie was at
one time connected with the Pesta
rena gold mine of Italy, When the
Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act
ot 1872 was passed, he was appointed
inspector for the Devon and Cornwall
districts. His attempts to introduce
improved methods of working were
much opposed, and in 1880 he was
transferred to North Wales.
The warrant under which John
Hunyan was apprehended and placed
in jail at Bedford for six months, duriug the reign of Charles II, was sold
at auction in London recently for the
sum of $1,525. In it thirteen justices
ot the peace, six baronets and seven
baronets charged the tinher with con
tempt of the law, by preaching and
teaching otherwise than "according
to the liturgy or practise ot the
Church ot England.
The convicts in Sing Sing prison
issue a weekly paper. A recent
issue contained the following bit of
news and quaint comment: "Mr.
Meredith, the novelist is no longer
able to take long walks in the country, writes our correspondent. Mr.
Meredith has our sympathy. We
have been thus afflicted for several
years."
Employer—And now that we are
engaged to be married I shall have
to hire a new typewriter. Typist—
Not at all, dear. I shall attend to
the hiring of your typewriters after
this.
The man behind the gun and desk
We praise with ringing chimes;
In tact, we cheer them all except
The man behind the times.
—New York Sun.
One might as well look forward
hopefully to the future. There's always a chance for improvement in
the weather.
Some people who pretend to tell the
truth for the truth's sake merely tell it
because it shows their neighbors up in
a bad light.

M

JOB PRINTING

B
B In Job Printing we do as neat
work
and
furnish
as
good
material
as
Sj
B any office in the province.
B
B
B
B
i

i
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The Poplar Laundry

San Francisco.
# =
The name ot San Francisco is asThe
Bring You . . . .
sociated with yellow perils. San
Francisco is easily one of the seven
cities which in future ages will be JACKSON RADCLIFFE, Prop.
pointed out as the birthplace of RanKaslo, B.C. I
dolph Hearst. Mr. Hearst, or some
v.
orte ot his young men, is always first
m
Is a pleasant halting place
in war and first in peace, to say roth
E*N«
to this office. It willjfnot h ur t
T
H
E
imf-ot circulation. Some believe the
for pilgrims on their way to
you, and will help the editor to
mantle ot Mr. Bryan can be made to
Poplar.
live in luxury.
fit Mi". Hearst by being shirred quite
Cockle & Papworth. M\^L
a bit around the waist.
— *
To return to San Francisco,' the
Goldjen Gate is solid gold with radium
Hotel in Nelson has
hinges.
no superior in West
San Francisco is a beautiful city.
Owing to the nickel being positively
Kootenay.
Always
the smallest coin used, it is impossible tor rnything to look like thirtyplenty of room for
seven cents there.
Poplar- millionaires.
San Francisco was made by C. P.
Is a literary blend, written, compiled, published
Huntington, with only such assistB. TOMKINS, HANAGER.
ance as the Almighty could render.
and shipped by R. T. L o w e r y . It tells about
IAir is practically free in San Francisco.
Booze in Nelson, Poker in the Silvery Slocan,
j San Francisco can never be a very
Gospel at Bear Lake, Rain in New Denver. It
large place, because as soon as a
family get to be worth ten or twenty
is free-milling in poetry, and has a large chute
billions,* thev move to New York,
where they can see Wagner with the
IN N E W DENVER
of stories cut from the Cent Belt, when the writer
original specialties—Puck.

And Bath House.

>&: -

Kaslo Hotel

JOB.
PRINTING

ll

STRATHCONA

FLOA T.

i *
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was doing penance among the tenderfeet in the

H

Fight Fire Schedule.

IfflS

fe*

Is one of the cosiest hotels in
The Torontoj branch of' the Ca nadian Manufacturers' association will the SJocart for a man in
fight the latest schedule ot the
underwriters. The formation of a search of food, drink or a
new manufacturers and mcrcuitile
lire insurance company is being 3eri downy couch. A s k for
ously considered.
Shareholders in si-venu Canadian
fire insurance companies will shortly
receive a call on their portion of un
paid stock. This is one direct result when you get inside the door.
of the disastrous fires in Baltimore
and Toronto. Canadian companies
NOTICE.
will all meet their losses, it is be Notice is hejeby ffiven t h a t lit t h e next
sitting of the Bonrcl of Licence Com mis.sioners
lieved, without a single default.
for the Ainsworth Licensing Oi.strict. I intend

East.

publication is relieved by looking at the pictures
in it on the hanging wall. You can tell F l o a t
anywhere by the B u l l d o g Oil t h e FrOllt
Pag'e.

HEXRY STEQjp

Defined.
Dad, said little Reginald, what is
a bucket shop?
A bucket shop, my son, said
father feelingly, is a modern coo
age establishment to which ajman
takes a barrel and brin s h^k 'he
bunghole.

to apply for ft transfer to Ir. E. Mora mi of the
license which T hold to sell liquor by retail in
the Uoval hotel. First street. Poplar, B 0.
Dated this 10th day oi MHV, »!«H.
CHARLES EHLERS.

owing to the fact that Mulock has not yet shut
it out of the mails.

The public are warned not

to buy it, although it is sent to any address on
earth for 2 5 c .

Address

R. T. LOWERY,

Notice is hereby given that a t the next
sitting of the B ard of License Commissioners i
for the Ainsworth Licensing District. I intend i
to apply for a transfer to Joseph Carton of
the license which I hold to sell liquor by retail in the Inn Hotel, Fhvt street. Poplar.B.C.
Dated this 11th day of May. W»4

'

WM

h

HANSON*.

Poplar, Nelson, or
New Denver, B. C.

« Spyglass Mining] K

and Development Company, Limited.

NOTICE.

The undersigned having severe [ hjs connec-

a Is fiction denriorating? asks a tion with t h e business ji»f the rbrrimereial
(formerly the Hotel Inn). Poplar, B C .
writer in the National Review. Cer Hotel
hereby gives notice t h a t he will not l>n refor the payment of any aocountu
talnly not—since the war began.— sponsible
held against the said hotel Ixisiness.
Dated this 11th dav of May. l!»i>4.
Punch.
AUGUST 0 . OSTBY.
* Sometimes, said Uncle Elvn, a
,m#n gives hissef credit [for being re
NOTICE.
*sj&ned to his fate when, he has simplv Notice is hereby given t h a t sixty days after I
date I intend to apply to toe Chief Oommis- [
settled down to bein'goodan'la2y.
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to .
purchase the following described lands, situ-'
A man who wished to take pro ate in West Kootenay district on Lardo river I
adjoining the Kaslo and Slocan land
ceedings against a creditor in a dis gand
r a n t on t h e northwest a t ,Bosworth: Commencing a t a post planted,l op the n o r t h side
tant town, sent a letter addressed: of
Lardo river, marked A Gowing's South
West. Corner Post," thence east 40 chains,
To any respectable lawyer in A
thence north 8) chains, thence west 40chains
to river, thence following the meanderings of
1%e postmaster returned the letter river
to the point of commencement.
parked: "Not known."
Dated this 21st dav of March. A. D. 1004.
2i\
A. GOVV1NG.
vVe want a man for our informaf tion bureau, said the manager but
TIMBER NOTICE.
lie must be one who can answer all NotJce is hereby given t h a t thirty days after
date I intend to apply to the Honorable tin
sorts of questions and not lose his Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Work* for I
'head. That's me, replied the appli- a special license to cut and carry away timber
from t h e following described landa- S , m
cant. I'm the father of eight children. mencing a t a post placed on the north 'side of
Tiie politician laces fate
With feelings very strong;
He says lie's not a candidate
Ai d hopes you'll say he's wrong.

It is not selling very well, perhaps

IJOTICE.

I The extra sleep obtained by/Tfce: ^^^^^^^^TH
;"
use of a mosquito canopy, is a ne^!
ain.

The miserable effect of reading this

Boulder creek about six miles east from thp
Duncan river, in the District of West Kootp
nay, B C marked " J . C. Moyle's Southl West
Corner," thence east lflochains, t h e m e north
4o
thence west MOchaing,thence south
4 chains,
7 i h ? , ? l . t V p o i , n t o f comrneiiceineiit
Dated this fith day of May, I<K)4.
'
J C . iVlOYLE, Locator.
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R. G. McLEOD
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Secretary-Treasurer

,Room 16, K.W.Cs Blk.
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The B. C. Copper company has
taken a boi.d on the Roderick
I>hu for $20,OJ0 The claim is near
Ehgt, in Long Lake camp.

Development work on ihe Minnehaha and Hercules claims near Danville, Wash, is in progress. Seventeen men are at work.
It is said that the Combination, a
Stop at the old reliable place,
well known, high «rade claim, near
flic dining room is now up tothe Elkhorn, Greenwood, will be
dute* The bar contains the
worked before long, it having been
under inspection by several parties
best brands ot liquors and cigars
of late.
and you can depend upon being
The old placer camp of Wild Horse
treated right.
creek is now the scene of active
opera*.ions. Water has been turned
ARMSTRONG & ALHSTROn
into two ot the big ditches and the
piping has commenced. By the latter prit of this month all the placer
THE RECORDS.
milt.a will be in operation.—Fort
Following are the records at the Steele Prospector,
Poplar record office tor the wtek endWhen the 10 ton steel ore curs, 21
ing Wednesday, May 18:
j in number, recently purchased by
LOCATIONS.
i lie Granby nines, are plated in use
May 13 —Bulinbeuch, near Gold
after c anging the gauge of tracks,
Hill, W. Neelandi and W. H. Han
etc. they will be placed in No 2
nahan.
tunnel. If they are loaded and
May 14—Grey Horse, Meadow dumped once daily, the amount will
creek, Geo. Socrates.
equal the norma) tonnage output.
Second Chance, near Gold Hill, E.
Leadville mines shipped in round
Tanghe.
numbers 70,000 tons of ore during
Spokane Kid, same.
April It was not «nl> a good month
Ivy No 1, Cascade creek, Charles in the matter of shipments, but was
marked by progress along other lines.
Guskill.
The development of the older prop
Ivy No 2. same, Peter Keillor.
erties was pushed vigorously and
Ivy No. 3, same, Wm. West.
work was started on a number of
Ivy No. 4. same, H. McKowan.
The Roses Hope creek, K. L J.kea new claims.
The most pleaseJ and thoroughly
May 16-B*rlin and Omega, K H
self satisfied mining man we have
camp, W. V. Hrock.
Alma and Sunset, Lnke civek, Carl met lor a long time is Mr Ames, of
the Iowa-Lillotiet Gold Dredging comDundell.
pany, operating at Lillooet, says the
May 17—Oberoit, Gold Hill, Col. Ashcroft Journal. He as reason to
A. Campbell.
be, for the bU dredge has proven
May 17-Mayiiower, Meadow creek, that it can handle 4 000 cubic yards
A. McQueen.
of dirt in 24 hours, and he has
Orlante Bov, same Geo. Hamblt. dredged and washed enough oi this
(iolden Star, same, J. H. Casey.
dirt to warrant him in the statement
Sunset, west side Lake creek, W. that the gold product will amount to
$1,000 a day. The president of the
P. Baker and K. Pavier.
St. Kaphael, l i miles northwest of company and several of the directors
spent some d »ys watching developPoplar, C. D. Chishoim.
ments, and so satisfied were they
Framboise, same, K Harrop.
that they subscribed over $200,000
Denver, same, K. Morrison.
among themselves to take upanothei
Calypso, same, H. Vickers.
Mayl8-Kuby and Charlotte No. dredging lease and put on dredges.
3, Meadow creek, P. H, Stephenson. As was anticipated, the success ot the
Poplar and Grouse, Meadow creek. Iowa Lillooet dredge has caused considerable activity in the vicinity of
J. D. Working.
Lillooet and now seventy miles ot
ASSESSMENTS.
May 16—Sunrise Fraction, Rapid river have been staked and leases
applied tor.
Creek, J. Nesbltt.
TRANSFERS.

May 16-A. McDonald to J. Smith,
ft interest in Gold Fly.
Wall paper bargains at 0. Strathearn's, Kaslo.
MINING FLOAT.
Both steam shovels are now at
work in the Oranby mines.
It is said that there are still irom
four to six feet of snow in Franklin
camp, North Fork of Kettle river.
The total output for the Boundary
mines is now close to 2,000,000 tons,
and this is less than tour years actual
shipping time.
Two hundred and seventy five men
are now employed at the St. Eugene
mine in East Kootenay. The concentrator is running day and night,
and the plant which is used for the
treatment of tailings is giving excellent satisfaction.

POPLAR,

Is now on the shelves,
and we are r» ady to

Do Business
And are bound to please
you, as they are

FIRST CLASS
In all lines. Come round
and look them over. Re.
spectmlly,

John Hamblyi

POPLAR:

C,

MAY

27,

1904.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce:
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ With which is Amalgamated ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The Bank of British Columbia.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

Paid up Capital, $8,700,000 Reserve Fund, $3,000^000.
Aggregate Resources, Exceeding $83,000,000.
HON. GEO. A. COX, PRESIDENT. B. E WALKER, GENERAL MANAGER
Sacinqs Bank Department, Doposits received and Interest AHoved
Nelson Branch.
BRUCE HEATHCOTE, Manager.

GOLD HILL
It is the coming City at the Second Crossing.

The Place to Buy

JOHN KEEN
Notary and Commissioner
POPLAR AND KASLO.

FURNITURE

EDWARD BAILLIE

A. N. VAR«

Baillie, Vara & Co.
REAL ESTATE, MINING AND INSURANCE ACTS
POPIAR, B. C.

Starkey
& Co., ffifirft
Eggs, Bacon and other Provisions
D. J. Robertson & Co. Fruit
NELSON, B . C.

Furnituro Dealers

A. R. Heyland, Sfl-sK
veyor, Kaslo.

and
Funeral Directors.

F. H. HAWKINS
A 8 S A Y E R

^

SANDON, B. C.

NELSON, B. C.
IiiiMaTKM
TIMBER NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days alter
date I intend to apply to the Honorable the
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for
* special lice se to cut and carry away timber from the following described lands: Commencing at a post placed on the south side of
Boulder creek, about two miles east from the
Duncan liver, in the district of West Kooten a y ^ C marked "W. O. Robinson's South
\Ve>-t Corner," thence east ItiO chains, thence
north 40 chains, thence west NX)chains, thence
south 4> chains to point of commencement.
Dated this 5th day of May. 1904.
W. O ROBINSON, Locator.

TIMBER NOTICE.

OUR STOCK OF
GENERAL 600DS

B.

or. H .
NELSON

L O V E :

EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY

Help off All Kinds Furnished
«—

.

ON 81IOKT NOTICE.

ES

Kootenay Railway and
Navigation Co. Ltd.
OPERATING

Notice is hereby given that thirty days International Navigation and
bit
after date I intend to apply to the Honorable
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
Trading Company, Limited,
for a special license to cut and carry away
timber from the following described lands:
Commencing at a post placed on the north
Kaslo and Slocan Railway
side of Boulder creek, about six miles east
from the Duncan river, in the district of West
Kootenay, B. C. maiked "W O. Robinson'*
K. & S. RY.
South East Corner," thence west 160 chains,
thence north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, Lv. 8:!kia. m.
Sandon
Ar. 4:25 p. m
thence south 40 chains to point of commenctAr. 10:45 a. m.
Kaslo
JLv. 2:00 p. m
m
Dated this 6th day of May, 1904.
STEAMER KASLO.
W. O. ROBINSON, Locator.
Lv, 1:90 p. m.
Kaslo
Ar. 11:00 a. m
Ar.
4:80
p.
m.
Nelson
LV. 8:00 a. m
TIMBER NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days after
date I intend to apply to the Honorable the
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for
a special license to cut and carry away timber
from the following described lands: Commencing at a post placed on the north side of
Boulder creek, about six miles east from the
Duncan river, in the District of West Kootenay, B C marked "J. C. Moyle's North West
Corner," thence east 160 chains, thence south
40 chains, thence west 160 chains, thence north
40 chains to point of commencement.
Dated this 5th day of May, 1004
5o
J. C. MOYLE, Locator.

Tickets sold to all parts of the United
Slates and Canada via Great Northern •
and O. R. & N. Company's lines.
For further particular* call on or
address

ROBERT IRVING,
Manager, Kaslo.

POPLAR, B. C , MAY 27, 1904
%J000000000000************\
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Grand
Hotel
POPLAR

Best Menu in the City

S
5
8
8
!

i

I

5 Bed Rooms Large and
Comfortable *
We Sell Liquors
!
Just as They
Come from the
!
Wholesalers.
S
Jacobson & Anderson,
5$i000000000000000000000000*
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not a mining man doing business iri
the West lhat it has not held up or attempted to hold up. They all know
the value to be placed upon the mining
news in its columns, for all of them
have had invitations to contribute.
If the business men of Poplar want to
see the "boom'X?) they should hire a
booster, subsidize this daily, and then
"keep your eye on Pasco and watch
Coulee City grow." This camp don't
need boosting. It will boost itself as
soon as there is a sufficient amount of
work done to show the ore bodies, up.
Development work in a mining camp
can't be done with a turnip scuffler.
Give mining'men the size of the ledges
and an average assay across the ledge.
If these are satisfactory, and accurate,
prospects will not go begging for purchasers, neither will prospectors have
to go down in their pockets to hire professional boosters. It must be a straight
game or nothing to make a winning.
Tin-horns never ask for the ceiling.

counts three. There are a number of
terms used in the game which cannot
be explained even by experts with the
cards, such as, ordup, goat Ion*,
maker, marsh, next, gimme best,
bower, here's right, got left, change
soot, etc. Amounts ranging from 5 to
15c. are staked on a game, and even
as high as IOC, is sometimes staked on
a single hand. It is said that in the
East this game is played even by the
ladies. Our best citizens should join
wilh the "fraternity" in an endeavor to
suppress this Eastern graft, the object
of its introduction evidently being to
fleece Western innocents.
Hammocks and fishing tackle al O.
Slratheam's Kaslo.

E. L. MASTERSON

^T5

THIS A M ) THAT.
0Rich strikes are reported from a numher ol claims during the past week.
This is especfajfy so on Rapid creek,
where ore as rich as any from the
Lucky Jack and Swede ta being taken
out. On Meadow creek some good
assavs returns have been received from
the large ore bodies there, one running
over a hundred dollars in gold to the
ton from a 12-foot lead. Reports from
the Handy, the Swede, the Lucky Jack,
the properties around Gold Hill, and
from every part of the district where
work is being done are very|encouraging
If the business men and others interested in the camp want a real live
boom, The Nugget would suggest that
a syndicate be formed, and a small
stamp-mill purchased and erected. This
could handle the output of the prospects,
charging a reasonable interest for the
money invested, and at the same time
proving the value of the ore bodies and
advertising the camp.
Any person
wishing to invest $100 or more in the
syndicate would be sure of a reasonable return for his money. The number of stamps installed would, of
course, depend upon the amount subscribed.
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The Intest journalistic aspirant for
public patronage in B. C. is " T h e
Edenograph," published at Enderby,
in the Spallumcheen district. H. M.
Walker, for a number of years on the
New Denver Ledge, is the editor. The
paper is neat, ably edited and up-todate in every respect, but it is really
too bad to handicap such an excellent
publication with a name that would
reach across a Bruce county concession.
However, we wish The Edenograph
the financial success that its excellence
deserves, and hope that the New Eden
is neither Adamless, nor Eveless, nor
serpentless, and that the fig leaves, or
thei modern substitutes, are in use in
Enderby. Here iss, Harry !

1
Poplar Drug Store
j
•
I
I

We have opened a Drug
Store on Second Street

s

;'

1

i

Drugs and Medicines
::

1 BRANDON

DRUG CO.

DRUGGISTS.

i

,

McKinnon 4
Sutherland
Miners, Prospectors
and Hotel Men should
see our stock before
placing their orders.
It is new and on the
top peak of excellence

We are getting in shape to fill
Nelson is to have another daily
yourotders, let them bo large
paper—a Liberal daily
The News
or small, they are appreciated
has filled all the requirements of the |
daily newspaper field for the mining [ alike. We have had years of
experience liiling orders for
distric s of the interior. It furnishes j
mining companies and prospecnews a couple of days earlier than the
tors. We endeavor to send
outside papers. It has become one}
FERGUSON. B. Q.
nothing up the hill bur lirst class
of the necessities among the towns i
and mining camps in which il circu- J goods. Give us a call. We think
we can please >ou. Our prices
lates. It has not been aggressively j
are right and goods first-class.
partisan, so has as many friends among |
Conservates as Liberals. The field is
not large enough for two dailies, and }
-AXDI
an opposition that would impair the
present excellence of the News could
not reasonably expect the approval or
Wood fop Sale.
°
patronage of the puplic without giving
to Having purchased the I
GENERAL MERCHANT
a much belter service. This could not
dray ing business of Geo. I
POPLAR, B. C.
be done without backing from some
Chataway, I am prepared I
corporation with designs upon ihe pub* to attend to all orders. I
lic treasury. So the case stands: With
two papers in the field, the new
HUGHI'OI'I.VK,
WILLIAMS
I
B C.
k>
one, if honest, must be inferior to
KjLSLSLSLaJLASJLIULiSLSLiSLa.tJIJUL3Ji
the old; if backed by a corporation, it
will be run for the purpose of robbing
the public through the candidate or
: S A D D L E a n d PACK:
paity which it supports. In either case,
another daily paper would be a very
Railroad Avenue, Poplar.
ANIMALS
undesirable acquisition to Nelson or the
country of which it is the commercial
Meals fiom earl) morn • Supplies delivered to any •
center. If Mr. Jackson has an intill late at night. Fresh J part of the district at;
spiration—financial or otherwise—to
J reasonable rates. Pros-!
mould public opinion, why not do it
Bread for Sale.
from Rossland ? There is a good field,
• pectors outfits moved and;
though limited, for a daily paper there. S. F. PETERSEN, Propr.

g POPLAR LIVERY j
Transfer

Stables. •

E. L. MASTERSON

a

Petersen's
Restaurant

J Saddle Horses furnished. J

E.HAKKOP

A new gambling game has been in: GEORGE CHATAWAYI
troduced in the West, which the police
POPLAR, B. C.
•
Lumber and Builders' Mashould look into. Whether it can he
classed among "brace" games, su h as
terial, Hardware, Graniteroulette, black-jack, klondike, craps,
ware, Stoves, Lamps. Tents,
five and forty, etc. it is difficult to say,
Paints, Oils, E t c , Etc.
but certain it is that the men behind
the check-rack fight shy of it. The FRONT STREET, POPLAR B. C
game comes from the East, where all
the schemes to "skin" the unwary appear to have originated. It first apBargains in all kinds of
peared in Poplar the past week, and
Furniture, Stoves, Crockery,
most of ihe people who indulge in
games of chance have so far kept
Wlien in Poplar drop Into The Elite
Letters have been received by busi- out of it. Five cards are dealt and one
complete sets of Bar Fixtures,
BARBER SHOP
ness men here from a daily newspaper turned up, the latter being trump. The
and (yet separated from your whiskers.
i British Plate Mirror 46x96
published in the state of Washington, jack of trump is best card, jack of same
All surface work done W h a delicacy
inches, new, Letter Presses,
of touch tlmt leaves the temper inert.
offering, for a monthly consideration, color next best, and then ace, king,
Hair cut while you wnit, and sea loams
Barber Chairs, Bath Tubs
to "boom" this camp. The paper has etc. The person dealing can discard
furnished t h a t make you feel like a
man who lifts just fount! a hill lull of,
been in the "booming" business for a and take up trump. Three tricks must
and other specialties.
gold. Next door to I'apa Kaiser's
number of years, and has been suc- be taken; if not, his opponent counts
flooze Foundry, First street.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
II he makes three tricks, two is
cessful in keeping investors away from two.
GEO. M. DAVIS, PPOPR ETOR.
every camp it \r.u touched. There is'counted; if all tricks are taken he

R. ELLIOTT

Furniture and
Undertaking

The Elite

etc. Wali P a p e r . Two

R. ELLIOTT, KASLO, B. C

